TO USE THE SKY MAP: Hold the map over your head with “North” pointing towards the northern horizon on the Earth. The center of the map marks the point directly overhead. The position of the constellations on the map will match the night sky.

This is the sky in June at 9:00pm
The Sky Guide is drawn for Genesee County and other places 43 degrees north latitude. Planet positions are shown for mid-month, unless otherwise noted.

VISIBLE SKY

Evening Planets: Venus and Mars are visible to the west in the early evening.
Morning Planets: Saturn and Jupiter are visible in the early morning.

Phases of the Moon

- **FULL MOON**: Jun 3
- **3RD QUARTER**: Jun 10
- **NEW MOON**: Jun 18
- **1ST QUARTER**: Jun 26
NOW SHOWING!
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DINOSAURS OF ANTARCTICA

Welcome to the prehistoric world of Gondwana...

...Welcome to Antarctica

SloanLonway.org/Dinosaurs

SHOW SCHEDULE

June 20 - July 2, 2023
Open Tuesday through Sunday

Accidental Astronauts
12:00 PM Tues.-Sun.

Secrets of the Universe
2:00 PM Tues.-Sun.

Dinosaurs of Antarctica
4:00 PM Tues.-Sun.
7:00 PM Thurs./Fri./Sat.

Space Academy: Aurorae
1:00 PM Tues.-Sun.

Skies Over Michigan
3:00 PM Tues.-Sun.

Dark Side: The Light Show
8:00 PM Thurs./Fri./Sat.